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message from the mayor

Wayne Baldwin
Mayor

On behalf of Council, I am pleased to present the 2013 Annual Report 
for the City of White Rock. This report provides a comprehensive 
overview of the City’s financial performance for the fiscal year ending 
on December 31, 2013, as well as a review of departmental activities 
and program highlights for the year.

Last year, we focused on implementing some of our key priorities. 
Arts as an economic generator held high priority with the creation of 
multiple new events which were well attended and showcased the 
rich history and variety of cultures on the Peninsula.  Cultural 
celebrations are an important part of sharing and learning about our 
neighbours both locally and from afar, bridging gaps and bringing 
communities together. 

Another major undertaking was that White Rock City Council 
authorized staff to enter formal negotiations to consider purchasing 
the City’s water utility from EPCOR. The decision was based primarily 
on financial considerations as to what would be in the best interests 
of the City taxpayers. The water utility is in need of significant 

infrastructure upgrades including the requirement to provide chlorination to its water supply in accordance 
with an Order by Fraser Health. The timing was right to take a serious review of the options and opportunities 
of ownership of the water utility prior to such a large capital expenditure.

We want to see a more vibrant and active waterfront. To that end, we worked with the Business Improvement 
Association to amend the pay parking rates and extend the winter season. We enabled more commercial 
activity along the waterfront with sites for artists and buskers, food carts and kayak and paddle board rentals. 
We completed improvements to the pier so it can be enjoyed for generations to come. 

As we approach 2014, we will continue to move forward to reach the goals and objectives clearly 
communicated through latest 2012 – 2014 Corporate Priorities. 

As a Council, we enjoy hearing from our residents. To e-mail any member of Council directly, use their first 
initial and last name @whiterockcity.ca (for example wbaldwin@whiterockcity.ca). You can also send an email 
to whiterockcouncil@whiterockcity.ca, which is automatically redirected to Administration staff to facilitate a 
timely response. Emails are provided to Council the week in which they are received.

On behalf of City Council, we hope you enjoy this report on our City’s activities and accomplishments of 2013.
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2013 committees
mayor’s standing committees
External Communications Review Sub-Committee
Finance and Audit Committee
Governance and Legislation Committee
Grants-in-Aid Sub-Committee
Intergovernmental Committee
Land Use and Planning Committee

select committees
Economic Investment Committee
Environmental Advisory Committee
Outstanding Canadians on the Peninsula Committee
Public Art Advisory Committee

Advisory Design Panel
Board of Variance
Parcel Tax Roll Review Panel

other advisory committees

task forces
Cultural Activity Task Force

at a glance

incorporated
April 15, 1957

population (2011 Census)
19,339

residential housing stats
Net increase of 228 new housing units

construction value
$65.1 million

city area
5.13 sq. km.

about white rock 
White Rock, British Columbia, is located in the southwest corner of the Lower Mainland,  

45 kilometers from the City of Vancouver and three kilometers from the Canada/US border.

A beautiful, seaside community, White Rock surrounds an eight kilometer sandy beach and 
the warm shallow waters of the Semiahmoo Bay. With a moderate climate, White Rock  

is a preferred retirement spot, with an average summer temperature of 23° C, and an  
average winter temperature of 6° C.

dedicated park land
80 acres (approx.)

pier length
1,542 ft or .28 miles or 0.47 km

promenade length
7,199 ft or 1.36 miles or 2.19 km

building permits issued
214

business licenses issued
223
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council’s corporate priorities
The 2012-2014 Corporate Priorities, identifies and documents the priorities of the City of White 
Rock for the 2012 – 2014 term of Council and lays the foundation for the development of more 
detailed work plans. 

The 2012-2014 City of White Rock Corporate Priorities includes:

 » Corporate Mission 
 » Corporate Vision
 » Corporate Values 

2012-2014 Strategic Priorities Progress towards the City of White Rock’s goals are reported each 
year in the Annual Report. 

The plan gives Council and staff a clear roadmap. It helps focus energies on what is most 
important, ensures proper allocation of resources to different priority areas in a balanced way, 
and provides direction to employees on how they contribute to the plan. This plan will be  
re-evaluated regularly during the term to monitor and assess results and performance. 

In the Council Corporate Priorities: 

 A  green checkmark beside an item indicates the completion of that task or priority in that year. 

 An orange checkmark indicates the task or priority is in progress during that year. 

 A dot next to an item indicates the year it will be addressed. 

Some items are ongoing, which is indicated by dots or checkmarks under more than one year.  
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Strategic Priorities
strategic priority: cultural / social/ wellbeing 

Set strategic direction for Leisure Services department

Develop and implement a fire and trip & fall prevention program  
for older adults

Work with our strategic partners to continually enhance the  
Centre for Active Living programs

Develop a Cultural Strategic Plan as guided by the  
Cultural Activity Task Force

Enhance public art in the city as guided by the Public Art Task Force

Better use of green space to encourage walking and accessibility  
to the waterfront as guided by the Centre Street Road  
Allowance Improvements Task Force

Position White Rock as a healthy community through community  
partnerships and initiatives

Key Priorities

The City of White Rock desires to continue to distinguish itself from others through development and 
support of unique social, cultural and recreational opportunities.

2012 | 2013 | 2014

A healthy and sustainable Town Centre area is seen as crucial to economic well-being, sustainable and overall  
quality of life in White Rock.

Review & implement amended density bonus policy 

Complete a density analysis for lower Johnston Road

Develop a plan to increase the density along North 
Bluff Road

Enhance White Rock’s four commercial areas in  
partnership with Business Improvement Association 
     Town Centre 
     Lower Town Centre 
     East Beach 
     West Beach

Increase density in the Town Centre  
    The Official Community Plan and zoning has been  
    amended to encourage development. 

Town Centre/ Johnston Road concept plan 
     Creation of Johnston Road Reconstruction and    
     Beautification Task Force

Key Priorities

strategic priority: town centre

2012 | 2013 | 2014

strategic priority: waterfront

A vibrant and active waterfront is recognized as a key element of White Rock’s character.  Ready access, safety and quiet 
enjoyment is a central focus for the City of White Rock.

Review and update the parking strategy  

Finalize promenade regulations

Make improvements to beautify the waterfront  - 
Review of foreshore as guided by East Beach  
Waterfront Improvement Task Force

Develop and enhance waterfront attractions

Crossing Safety/Rail Safety matters as guided by the 
Rail Safety Task Force 

Amend OCP to permit commerce on the waterfront 

Enhance waterfront experience 
    Introduction of non-motorized water activities 
    Introduction of food cart program

Key Priorities 2012 | 2013 | 2014
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Programs to address the protection of persons and property is a fundamental City function.  The City of White Rock will 
seek to continuously improve emergency preparedness. 

City staff will receive updated training in  
emergency preparedness

Improve public safety by adding one additional  
RCMP officer

Continue to review RCMP dispatch contract to  
maximize efficiency and effectiveness of the service

Update Fire Bylaw to allow White Rock Fire  
Department to improve ability to respond to life 
safety concerns

Address Medical Marihuana legislation  
through bylaw

Monitor, review, and evaluate proposed changes to 
BC Ambulance Service as it relates to service impact 
on residents of White Rock

Key Priorities

strategic priority: protection of persons and property

2012 | 2013 | 2014

Robust municipal infrastructure is fundamental to quality of life.  The City of White Rock wants to continue to make  
appropriate strategic investments to maintain or replace public assets as required. 

Review Facilities Master Plan to guide  
future improvements

Complete inventory of public trees

Complete an Asset Management Plan for sanitary 
sewer and storm drainage

Review and formulate an action plan regarding  
City Hall and renovate

Complete major roads/intersections/ 
sidewalks projects

Continue to review landscaping standards and  
develop a sustainable  maintenance program 

Create more usable landscaping at City Hall

Key Priorities

strategic priority: infrastructure

2012 | 2013 | 2014
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strategic priority: communications / community relations

The City of White Rock wishes to seek to continuously improve communications between the City and the  
community as well as enhance internal communications. 

Review current tourism services delivery model

Enhance external communications program

Enhance communications and  
relationships with our community partners

Maintain internal communications between staff

Key Priorities 2012 | 2013 | 2014

strategic priority: public trust

The City of White Rock values open, inclusive and friendly governance processes.  All of statements below are  
ongoing priorities. The City will continue to strive to be a leader in developing and fostering relationships with,  
and within, the community.

Continue to embrace openness, inclusiveness and 
friendliness as our service delivery programs 

Continue to encourage civic engagement as part of 
our public process

Develop a plan to bring forward video streaming of 
Council Meetings and implementation of the service

Key Priorities 2012 | 2013 | 2014

strategic priority:  service delivery

Service delivery is essential to the City of White Rock and we will continue to work to enhance our community programs.

Actively work towards meeting Metro Vancouver 
Regional District’s solid waste diversion targets 

Finalize a plan for solid waste utility and associated 
user fees

Review potential acquisition of White Rock water  
utility from EPCOR

Review and implement land-based management  
system to increase efficiencies

Key Priorities 2012 | 2013 | 2014
500 Lanterns lined the pier and promenade for  
White Rock’s Moon Festival in Autumn 2013.  
The inaugural three-day event featured Western  
and Chinese cultural performances. 
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chief administrative officer message

Dan Bottrill
Chief Administrative Officer

In 2013, the City continued to improve the economic environment and its impact 
on the community. In that regard, the community amenity policy was revised 
to address Density Bonus / Amenity Contribution requirements. These revisions 
provide developers with greater certainty of development requirements while 
ensuring the community benefits from the additional amenities. 

Tourism initiatives and waterfront amenities for residents and visitors to our City 
were also a focus for 2013. Following public feedback about waterfront projects, 
the City amended the Official Community Plan to allow businesses such as non-
motorized water sports and  food carts on the waterfront promenade south of 
Marine Drive. The City expanded space for more artists on Artist Walk at West 
Beach and the 50 buskers participated in the summer program in 2013. The 
City enhanced the arts and cultural development program by hiring a Cultural 

Development Manager, completed the arts economic strategy and implementation plan, and continued to 
work in partnership with community stakeholders to expand arts programming and notable community events. 
Several new events including an International Artist Day Festival, Festival of the Arts, Moon Festival celebrating 
Chinese and Canadian Culture, Irish Heritage Festival, and the RCMP Musical Ride would not have been possible 
without the collective efforts of our community partners.

Some of the notable capital improvement projects completed during 2013 included paving of Victoria Avenue, 
structural improvements to the waterfront pier, and foundation and perimeter drainage improvements to 
the White Rock Arena. Capital projects underway at the end of 2013 include renovations to City Hall and 
replacement of the HVAC system. The City also completed an Information Technology Strategic Plan that 
included a recommendation for an electronic central property data base solution to replace current paper-
based planning and development processes. The new system will serve to streamline operations and place the 
City in a position to automate more processes and increase workflow efficiencies. The Finance, Engineering and 
Municipal Operations, and Planning and Development departments will adopt the system over the course of 
2014.

I wish to thank City Council for their vision, residents and businesses for their engagement and participation in 
community issues, and to our city staff for their excellent work and commitment to community service to the 
City of White Rock. 

Sincerely,

The City of White Rock  |  2012 Annual Report

corporate vision

White Rock will provide for all its citizens a high quality 
of life where: 

 » Our high quality environment is protected and   
 nurtured for current and future generations. 
 » The community feels safe, secure and friendly. 
 » Opportunities exist for our businesses to prosper. 
 » Arts and culture flourish and our heritage 

  is celebrated. 
 » Municipal boundaries are less important than a   

 strong sense of pride in and connectedness to  
 our community. 
 » We all can live, work and play in an  

 enjoyable atmosphere.

corporate values

Excellence - always striving for improvement. 

Respect - building trust and respect within our sphere 
of influence. 

Integrity - honestly striving for equity and fairness in all 
that we do. 

Responsibility - always mindful of our responsibility to 
current and future generations and our environment. 

Accountability - taking seriously the stewardship role 
our electors have bestowed on us, and communicating 
why we are doing what we are doing so that 
transparency of decision making is maximized. 

Value - adopting innovative approaches to service 
delivery that assure the most value (return) for the 
least (investment) net cost to taxpayers (note: this is 
not the same as always picking the least expensive 
approach). 

Community Participation in Government - maximize 
inclusivity and involvement in public decision making.

vision and values
mission

Building community excellence through effective 
stewardship of all community resources.
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General Queries
604.541.2100
email@whiterockcity.ca

City Clerk’s Office    
604.541.2212
clerksoffice@whiterockcity.ca 

Corporate Administration 
604.541.2124
citymanager@whiterockcity.ca

Engineering & Municipal  
Operations
604.541.2181
parks@whiterockcity.ca
Financial Services
604.541.2100

Human Resources
604.541.2158
hr@whiterockcity.ca

department listingorganizational chart

city council

chief administrative officer
Dan Bottrill

corporate 
administration

Tracey Arthur  
City Clerk

financial 
services

Sandra Kurylo 
Director

engineering & 
municipal 

operations
Greg St. Louis 

Director

fire rescue & 
emergency 

services
Phil Lemire  
Fire Chief

human 
resources

Jacquie Johnstone 
Director

leisure services
Eric Stepura 

Director

planning & 
development 

services
Karen Cooper

Director

public library*

museum & 
archives*

rcmp detachment 
commander

staff sgt. Lesli Roseberry

The RCMP is contracted to 
the City from the Federal 

Gov’t, however, all support 
staff are city employees

* The Library and Museum are owned and maintained by the City. The Library staff are Regional Library employees. The Director of 
Leisure Services is the City Liaison for the Library and the Museum.

information 
technology 

Chris Zota  
Manager

executive assistant to 
mayor and cao
Chris Magnus

communications  
officer

Shannon Levesque

Information Technology
604.541.2113

Leisure Services
604.541.2199
leisuremail@whiterockcity.ca

Planning & Development Services 
604.541.2136
planningBD@whiterockcity.ca

Fire Rescue, Non-Emergency
604.541.2121

RCMP, Non-Emergency
778.593.3600
policing@whiterockcity.ca

Parking, Bylaw Services and  
Animal Control
604.541.2100
After Hours - 604.541.2146
parking@whiterockcity.ca
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department overviews

In order to improve public safety and ensure the continued 
use of the pier, construction upgrades to repair and replace 
damaged piles and cross-braces was carried out in Spring 2013. 
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engineering and municipal operations
The Engineering & Municipal Operations Department 
strategically plans and maintains municipal 
infrastructure assets with an emphasis on the 
environment, sustainability and future vision. The 
department delivers essential municipal services to 
sustain and enhance the quality and livability within 
the community, while being fiscally responsible.

The four areas of Engineering & Municipal Operations:

Administration

The department administers the implementation and 
construction of ongoing and new projects including 
budget, prioritization and long-range planning through 
the City’s Financial Plan and Capital Works Program. 
Highlights in 2013:

 » Implemented a computerized green-house gas   
 emissions inventory and an energy reporting   
 management program
 » Completed Railway Grade Crossing safety   

 assessments of each of the railway grade crossings
Solid Waste Management

As stewards for the City the department strives to 
provide service excellence for recycling, solid waste 
and green waste collection. The City strives to reach 
Metro Vancouver’s target of 80% waste diversion by 
2020 and a complete organics ban from garbage by 
2015. The City as a whole is diverting 47% of waste. 

Collected 7,700 metric tonnes of solid waste:

 » 4,100 MT garbage
 » 1,900 MT recycling
 » 1,700 MT green waste

The team prepared and negotiated a contract for a 
new provincial recycling stewardship in Spring 2014.

Engineering

The department regulates and ensures compliance 
of engineering related approvals for City property, 
subdivisions and guides tree management on both 
private and public land.  

Highlights from the 74 projects in 2013:

 » Installed a closed circuit TV system at Operations 
 » Installed the first Electric Vehicle Charging Stations 

in White Rock at the Operations Yard
 » Retaining rock walls - Upgrade on Victoria Avenue  

 and new wall on McDonald Street
 » Grant recipient from ICBC to improve pedestrian  

 safety along White Rock Elementary and Peace   
 Arch Elementary corridor 
Operations

The department ensures proactive operations and 
maintenance of City infrastructure, drainage and 
sanitary systems, roads, sidewalks, boulevards, 
walkways, parks, equipment, fleet vehicles and 
facilities. Highlights in 2013:

 » Started City Hall upgrades 
 » RCMP floor replacement, exterior siding upgrades,  

 exterior concrete pad installation
 » Centennial Arena perimeter drainage 
 » Fir Street rental property upgrades
 » Semiahmoo Arts Centre sidewalk and entrance   

 door upgrades
 » Kent Street Centre auditorium floor refinishing
 » Work with the Lower Mainland Green Team to   

 participate in two invasive species removals in the  
 City’s ravines and one native plant species planting
 » Fall tree planting and invasive species control
 » Installation of irrigation systems at Gage    

 and Stager Parks
 » Duprez Ravine slide clean up
 » Improvements to East Beach landscaped areas 
 » Mann Park landscape upgrades 
 » Review and assess sewer survey videos to establish  

 a City-wide annual maintenance program for   
 flushing and CCTV of the storm and sanitary sewers  
 and repairs
 » Fleet vehicle purchases included two replacement  

 pick-up trucks and procurement of two new   
 recycling vehicles (delivery in Spring 2014)
 » Procurement of shoring equipment

corporate administration
departmental highlights in 2013The City of White Rock's Administration Department is 

comprised of three areas:

Administration

 The CAO of the City of White Rock, as described in 
the Community Charter, is appointed by Council to 
manage and direct all City employees. The CAO is 
responsible for the implementation of Council policies 
and directives, provides input and advice to Council 
on policy related issues, and assists Council in setting 
corporate goals. 

The CAO is also responsible for the overall 
administration of the City’s departments, provides 
leadership and direction for the Senior Management 
Team and oversees the City’s communication function.

City Clerk 

The Clerk’s Office is responsible for the preparation 
of agendas and minutes for Council and committee 
meetings; maintenance and access to corporate 
records, including bylaws and policy,  providing 
administrative support to Council and its committees.  

This office manages risk management claims, Freedom 
of Information and Protection of Privacy Act requests, 
and carries out the coordination and execution of local 
government and school district elections. 

Communications

The Communications Officer works with all 
departments on the development of internal and 
external communications. This office advises on 
effective publicity, media relations, and marketing 
approaches and coordinates the implementation of 
communication plans and strategies. 

City Clerks Office

 » Council Meetings - Regular:  22 (including two large  
 celebratory meetings for local artists)
 » Council Meetings – Special:  12
 » Council Meetings - Closed:    18
 » Public Hearings and Public Meetings: 15 (including  

 full notification – newspaper and mail out process  
 for approximately 1,847 notices)
 » Community Forums: 2 
 » Council Information Workshops: 8
 » Committee Meetings Select/Task Forces: 31 
 » Committee Meetings Standing: 27
 » Completed Full Corporate Policy Review 
 » Freedom of Information Requests: 43
 » Risk Management Claims: 29 Claims started in   

 2013, in addition there are also ongoing claims   
 being processed.  A summary of outstanding claims  
 was taken to Council in December 2013.
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departmental highlights in 2013

Accounting and Reporting 

 » Completed 2012 year-end financial statements and  
 all related statutory processes
 » Completed research and accounting calculations/ 

 entries for 2012 tangible capital asset additions,   
 deletions and amortization 
 » Projected future tangible capital asset amortization  

 for budget purposes (two Financial Plans) and   
 longer term infrastructure funding needs
 » Prepared 650 journal entries and several  

 hundred reconciliations
 » Placed 33 investments and negotiated higher  

 interest rate on bank account of deposits
 » Issued several statutory financial reports and  

 tax remittances
 » Processed 7,380 accounts payable invoices
 » Issued several payroll advices to employees and   

 remittances to employee benefit providers, unions  
 and savings plans
 » Completed quarterly financial reports for the   

 Finance and Audit Committee
 » Reinstated processes necessary for conversion  

 back to PST/GST 
Financial Plans

 » Completed 2013 to 2017 and 2014 to 2018 (to   
 third Bylaw reading) Financial Plans
Property Taxes

 » Completed 2013 property tax and utility fee bylaws  
 and administered 2013 tax season
 » Issued 2013 property tax notices 
 » Processed Home Owner Grant applications and   

 Property Tax Deferments
 » Administered property tax prepayment plan for   

 approximately 2,010 participants
 » Completed “2014” Permissive Tax Exemption   

 process and bylaws

Parking

 » Further developed in-house parking bylaw   
 enforcement function
 » Performed maintenance and preventative   

 maintenance of pay parking systems   
 and equipment
 » Responded to 87 written complaints

Technology

 » Participated in selection of Land-Based  
 Management System 
Fees & Charges

 » Completed 2014 Fees and Charges Bylaw Update
 » Finalized and implemented Secondary Suite Service  

 Fee Bylaw 
Other

 » Administered 2013 Grant in Aid process
 » Completed annual renewals of City vehicle fleet,   

 property, boiler & machinery, crime and Council   
 AD&D insurance policies
 » Finalized negotiations and agreements on the   

 transition of key Tourism services from the   
 Chamber of Commerce to Tourism White Rock
 » Participated in various activities related to the   

 potential acquisition of Epcor White Rock  
 Water Inc.
 » Worked with consultant to arrange two purchasing 

 workshops for staff and develop several 
 procurement templates
 » Completed RFP process for mailing equipment

financial services
The Financial Services Department provides financial 
expertise, advice and administration to support City 
operations, including:

 » Coordinate the development of the Five Year   
 Financial Plans and the processes required to   
 obtain adoption by mandated deadlines
 » Prepare various legislated financial reports   

 including the Annual Financial Statements,   
 Statement of Financial Information and the Local  
 Government Data and Statistics input
 » Collect and administer property taxes, City   

 Hall reception, accounts payable, city banking and  
 investments, and employee payroll
 » The operation and maintenance of pay parking   

 systems and equipment
 » Parking customer service and liaising with   

 waterfront merchants
 » Parking enforcement and dealing with day to day  

 matters involving residents and businesses
The Financial Services Department is comprised  
of two areas:

Finance

Many finance functions are necessary to meet 
statutory requirements as set out in the Community 
Charter.  These statutory requirements focus on the 
accounting, reporting and safeguarding of taxpayers’ 
money and other assets.  Finance ensures that all 
requirements are met.  In addition, ongoing support is 
provided to City Council and staff. 

Parking

The Financial Services Department also deals with 
most aspects of parking.  Emphasis is placed on 
technology, customer service and cost-effective 
revenue generation. 
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departmental highlights in 2013

The Fire Rescue Department responded to 1568 incidents in 2013, of which 1330 were of an emergent nature. 
This equates to a 4.9% increase in calls for service from 2012 and an 8% increase from the average call volume 
experienced over the previous five years. Of the 1568 incidents, 277 were fire related and 65 involved a rescue or 
motor vehicle incident. There were 945 responses to medical incidents in 2013, which is similar to the previous year. 

WRFR in partnership with White Rock RCMP hosted a Community Safety Fair, with attendance from numerous 
community-based agencies that serve the Peninsula. Attendance was estimated at 700 for this event. During 
the year, 29 public education sessions took place in a variety of formats such as school presentations, fire safety 
presentations, and fire hall tours. Over 1892 people attended the sessions over the course of the year.

The department completed 814 inspections during 2013. Inspections occurred primarily in multi-family, business 
and institutional occupancies. Reviews continue to be completed on development applications and various plans 
submitted for permits. This area continued to have a primary focus due to the amount of building activity.

Crews completed 468 training sessions during the year to maintain skills and preparedness in all operational 
functions. All career firefighters completed a Company Inspection training course through the Justice Institute of BC.

fire rescue
The primary mandate of White Rock Fire Rescue is 
to protect life, property and the environment, from 
fire and natural or man-made emergencies.  The 
department strives to achieve this through a variety of 
services and programs.  

The department quickly responds to a wide variety 
of emergency incidents with well trained staff and is 
comprised of six key areas:

Fire Suppression 

The department responds to incidents involving or 
potentially involving fire. They assess the problem, 
protect lives, property and minimize damage to  
the environment.

Medical Calls 

Firefighters are trained as First Responders for medical 
emergencies. This "First Responder" service is a part of 
the pre-hospital medical care system in the Province of 
British Columbia.

Motor Vehicle Incidents (MVI)

 The department is equipped with rescue equipment 
that can be used for auto extrication. Fire crews also 
attend MVI's for a variety of reasons including fire 
suppression, medical assistance, to control fuel leaks, 
environmental protection, and to secure the scene for 
the safety of other emergency responders.

Rescue and Safety 

The department responds to a wide range of 
miscellaneous incidents. Some examples are people 
trapped in elevators, oil/fuel spills, electrical problems, 
damage to gas lines and complaints of various types.

Fire Prevention 

In order to minimize the occurrence and the potential 
consequences of fires, the department has a proactive 
prevention program. Regular inspections are carried 
out in all assembly, commercial, institutional and 
multi-residential buildings. The department works 
closely with Planning and Development Services 
reviewing building plans, development proposals 
and completes license inspections or preoccupancy 
inspections when required.

Public Education 

The department provides fire safety and emergency 
preparedness training information and programs.

emergency program

Personal preparedness training sessions continue to be 
a focus of the Emergency Program. 

Modifications to communication systems were 
completed to the City’s Emergency Operations Center 
located in the fire hall to improve efficiencies of the 
setup and functionality.

Staff participated regionally in projects related 
to IPREM, which is the Integrated Partnership for 
Regional Emergency Management in Metro Vancouver. 

In October, city staff participated along with over 
690,000 other British Columbians in the Great British 
Columbia Shakeout Earthquake Drill. The intent of the 
drill is to promote awareness of how to prepare and 
protect yourself when an earthquake occurs. 
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human resources
departmental highlights in 2013The Human Resources Department supports and enhances the City’s vision through the establishment of employee 

programs and policies that assist and guide employees in reaching and accomplishing their goals and objectives.

Human Resources partners with other City departments to attract, retain and motivate a qualified and inclusive 
workforce. Core business areas include:

Recruitment, Employee Development and Retention

The recruitment, training and retention of staff is a key role of Human Resources. Through training programs, the 
department supports the continued development of staff.

Employee Health and Safety

Human Resources supports the creation and maintenance of a safe, respectful and healthy workplace for all 
employees. It is committed to the prevention of injuries and optimizing the health and well-being of staff. 

Organizational Planning

The department creates and implements strategies in partnership with other City departments to align 
organizational objectives and available resources. Human Resources provides strategic expertise in the City’s human 
capital business decisions and actively participates in regional municipal human resources and labour relations 
matters.

Labour Relations

Human Resources fosters effective partnerships with our unions and employees and provides expertise and 
guidance to staff on matters pertaining to collective agreement interpretation and administration.

Salary and Benefit Administration

Human Resources identifies and promotes industry best practices and is a strategic partner in achieving workforce 
excellence and organizational capacity resulting in the delivery of valued services.

 » Rolled out a corporate leadership development program
 » Started review to improve the City’s employee development and performance program
 » Completed collective bargaining for the Fire Service
 » Finalized 28 recruitments
 » Facilitated the development of a Municipal Operation’s training program
 » Implemented cross-training program for RCMP support staff including the development of resource guides
 » Developed employee internal website to improve employees access to resources related to City employment
 » Rolled out employee Occupational Health and Safety training
 » Redesigned a more effective RCMP Detachments receptionist working space

Employees supported 
numerous causes in 
2013 including Wear it 
Pink Day. 

On this day, many of 
those who participate 
wear pink to symbolize 
a stand against  
bullying.

City employees raised 
over $8,000 during 
their annual autumn 
United Way campaign. 
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departmental highlights in 2013

 » Expanded City’s WiFi network to include White   
 Rock Fire Hall. All City facilities, except Kent Street  
 Activity Centre, are WiFi enabled. 
 » Physical set up and storage at City’s Disaster   

 Recovery site
 » Developed the IT Strategic plan update in   

 consultation with internal customers, technology  
 changes around business priorities and significant  
 technology investments. The IT Strategic Plan  
 represents a partnership between the business   
 functions of government and the technology 
 activities that deliver on those business priorities.
 » Outfitted Emergency Operations Centre with 

 required soft and hardware to facilitate 
 appropriate electronic communications. 
 » Outfitted White Rock Fire Department with 

 technology that allows real time access to data and 
 information pertinent to their role (including maps, 
 drawings, pictures, etc.). In evaluating the optimal 
 solution in support of these requirements, the City 
 opted for the use of cellular-enabled iPad tablets.
 » Added WROMS mobile functionality 
 » Added functionality to Tree Management Tool. 

information technology
The Information Technology department is the central 
provider of technology solutions to the City of  
White Rock. Our IT team is dedicated to delivering  
exceptional, cost-effective services to City  
departments and the community. 

Alongside providing network and application services 
to staff employed at the City Hall, IT supports the  
Operations Centre, community centers, RCMP  
support staff, Fire and additional support for Planning 
and Engineering and Operations departments. 

Information Technology’s strategy is to embrace the 
very best of technology innovation with the vision to 
become a digital city.

The department is comprised of two sections: 

Information Technology Services 
• Desktop Computer Support
• Network and Telecommunication Infrastructure 
• Server maintenance and System Integration
• Database and Website Administration 
• Project Management
• Planning and Standards
• Application Support and Integration

Geographic Information Systems (GIS)
GIS is an innovative computer-based mapping tool that 
takes information from a database about a location – 
such as streets, buildings, water features, vegetation, 
and terrain – and turns it into visual layers. The ability 
to view these features on a map gives users a better 
understanding of a particular location, enabling 
planners, analysts, and others to make informed 
decisions about their communities. 
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Special Events

Leisure Services facilitates and supports 29 community and charitable events along with four major City 
special events including Canada Day by the Bay, Tour de White Rock, RCMP Musical Ride and the White 
Rock Moon Festival.

In 2013, seven new arts and cultural festivals were created in partnership with stakeholders, including the 
Irish Heritage Festival, RCMP Musical Ride, the Moon Festival, Paint the Town, the Fall Festival of the Arts, 
International Artist Day Festival and Christmas on the Drive. 

Annual community events included the White Rock Farmers Market, Canada Day 10K, Netherlands 
Remembrance Day, Peace Arch Hospital Foundation Gala, Relay for Life, Sears National Kids Cancer Ride, 
Spirit of the Sea Festival, Great Pumpkin Run, Remembrance Day Ceremony, and Christmas  
on the Peninsula.

In July, the City of White Rock and Semiahmoo First Nation presented the internationally renowned RCMP 
Musical Ride to a sold out crowd.  Against the backdrop of Semiahmoo Bay, the full troop of 32 riders 
and horses, plus the member in charge performed a variety of intricate figures choreographed to music.  
Proceeds from the event support the RCMP community policing efforts throughout Canada.

The City of White Rock hosted the inaugural Moon Festival at the White Rock Waterfront. 500 Chinese 
lanterns lined the White Rock Pier and Promenade attracting over 20,000 visitors. This mid-autumn festival 
celebrated Chinese and Canadian culture and featured a variety of entertainers, children’s art activities and 
the consumption of many traditional Chinese moon cakes.

leisure services
departmental highlights in 2013Leisure Services fosters a healthy community through 

programs, activities, and events that create a sense of 
community identity, belonging, pride and spirit.

This active department plays an important role in 
building a healthy and vibrant community. We work 
with a variety of community partners to provide access 
to the best recreation, sport and leisure activities 
possible. We staff by 12 employees, employ over 100 
qualified instructors and manage the work of over  
400 volunteers.

What We Do:

• Provide quality community recreation programs 
for seniors, adults and children in the White Rock – 
South Surrey community;

• Operate Centennial Park Leisure Centre and Arena, 
Kent Street Activity Centre, White Rock Community 
Centre and the Horst & Emmy Werner Centre for 
Active Living;

• As the primary liaison for community special 
events, Leisure Services ensures that quality 
programming is maintained in the delivery of 
community events;

• Coordinate the rental of meeting rooms and 
special event facilities for the community of White 
Rock – South Surrey;

• Produce a quarterly Recreation Guide and other 
marketing and communication tools for all Leisure 
Services projects, programs and events.

Our Commitment:

White Rock Leisure Services is committed to 
providing citizens with a wide range of high quality 
sport, recreation, and arts and cultural services. 
Management and staff are dedicated to ensuring 
Leisure Services customers receive exceptional service, 
qualified instruction and clean facilities.

Community Recreation

 » In 2013, Leisure Services offered 1,091 programs  
 in arts/culture, sport/fitness, health/wellness,   
 lifelong learning and social opportunities.
 » Secured $4,493 Jumpstart funding and provided   

 Leisure Access Program subsidies totaling $7,280.  
 This funding support helped remove financial   
 barriers to child participation in recreation   
 programs. 
 » Representation at various multi-disciplinary   

 community committees for sport, children, youth,  
 adults and seniors.
 » Provided meeting space for 574 community rentals  

 and processed 5,678 bookings.
Cultural Development

 » Maintained a close relationship with Semiahmoo  
 Arts to promote arts/culture programs and events  
 in the community including:
 » Six Art on Display exhibitions at the White Rock   

 Community Centre. The program ensures art is   
 visible, accessible to the community and supports  
 the artwork and the creative concepts of artists.  
 96  original artworks were presented;
 » Six award winning art films in the Get Reel film   

 series at the White Rock Community Centre.
 » Expanded Painters Square to make space for   

 more artists and became Artists Walk which   
 extends onto the grassy area to the West of the   
 White Rock Museum and Archives. The extra space  
 meant eight new artist permits were issued,   
 bringing to total number of artists to 17.
 » Increased the number of buskers from 37 in 2012  

 to 51 in 2013.
 » Formed a partnership with Peninsula Sketchers to  

 provide space at the White Rock Community   
 Centre for artists to draw on a weekly basis.
 » Hired a New Manager, Cultural Development 

 (Claire Halpern) in September.
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rcmp services
departmental highlights in 2013The White Rock Royal Canadian Mounted Police 

Detachment consists of 23 regular members.

Staff Sergeant Staff Sergeant Lesli Roseberry is the 
Detachment Commander and has occupied this role 
since March of 2009. The White Rock Detachment 
is divided into four watches, each with a Corporal 
in charge.  Additionally, there is a two member 
plainclothes investigative team and a two member 
Community Response Team. The Detachment is 
a fully equipped police detachment with front 
counter staff during business hours and with 
facilities to house prisoners (cells).

Complaint taking and dispatching services are 
provided off site by the City of Surrey RCMP 
Operational Communications Centre.

The Detachment’s Community Policing section is 
responsible for providing the citizens of White Rock 
several crime prevention programs. The Crime 
Prevention Coordinator is responsible for all of the 
Community Policing programs such as the mature 
driver training; graffiti clean up, and lock out auto 
crime. The Detachment also has a very active group 
of approximately 30 community policing volunteers 
that help administer and promote these programs.

The Community Response Team is also responsible 
for school liaison duties, including presenting the 
DARE program. This is a very popular program that  
provides drug and violence resistance training for 
grade five children.

The Victims Assistance Coordinator is responsible 
for providing victims and witnesses of crime 
support during their dealings with the criminal 
justice system. Staff provides valuable guidance 
and proper referrals to these people during a very 
stressful time in their lives.

The White Rock RCMP is committed to being 
transparent and accessible while identifying the  
needs and expectations of the community.  The 
citizens of White Rock play an integral role in 
identifying issues of concern.  

White Rock RCMP Beach Enforcement Initiative 
Officers provided a highly visible policing presence 
along the waterfront and the Marine Drive corridor 
during the summer months. This initiative is 
considered an overwhelming success in terms of the 
prevention and deterrence of crime and will continue 
in 2014. 

Traffic Enforcement and Impaired Driving

With enhanced initiatives and targeted enforcement in 
this area, the detachment apprehended a significant 
number of impaired drivers and issued numerous 
driving suspensions. With the new Immediate 
Roadside Suspension laws, drivers whose ability to 
operate a motor vehicle were impaired by alcohol 
were swiftly taken off our roadways. White Rock 
officers issued over 1800 traffic violation tickets and 
written warnings in 2013, a high number of police-
driver contacts for a city of this populations.

Property Crime – Break and Enter

Through employing crime reduction strategies, the 
White Rock Detachment had great success with 
increased detention and apprehension in all areas. 
There was a significant decrease in commercial 
break ins in 2013.   Although Criminal Code Property 
Offences remain a concern throughout the region it is 
anticipated that the continuation of crime reduction 
strategies will prove beneficial over time.

For more information, including annual policing 
reports, visit the White Rock RCMP website at  
www.whiterock.bc.rcmp-grc.gc.ca and join  
twitter @WhiteRockRCMP

planning and development services

departmental highlights in 2013

Planning and Development Services is responsible for 
managing the growth and development of the City 
while promoting sustainability principals.

The Planning and Development Services department is 
comprised of the following four sections:

Planning 

Planning Staff provide professional and technical 
advice to City Council on the management of growth 
and change in the City with an emphasis on land use 
and built form. This includes long-range or policy 
development, development applications, and  
working closely with the Advisory Design Panel and 
Board of Variance.

Economic Development

Identifes and develops strategies for economic 
investment.

Permits and Licenses 

Building permits and inspections, business licenses, 
patio licenses, dog licenses and parking decals.

Bylaw Enforcement and Animal Control

Administration and enforcement of bylaws  
and animal control.

Planning, Long-Range / Policy Development

 » Completed market research and prepared draft 
new Council policy for Density Bonus / Amenity 
Contribution requirements
 » Prepared new draft zoning bylaw 

Current Planning (Development Applications)

Dealt with 78 different applications, including:

 » Three OCP amendments
 » 10 zoning amendments
 » Three major development permits
 » One minor development permits
 » Four subdivisions
 » 13 Board of Variance applications
 » One Land Use Contract amendments
 » Six development variance permits
 » One liquor license application
 » 43 tree management permit applications
 » 16 sign permit applications
 » Agendas and minutes for three Advisory Design 

 Panel meetings.
 » Agendas and minutes for five Board of  

 Variance meetings.
Building Permit Applications

 » 214 building permits
 » 228 new housing units minus 56 demolitions
 » $65.1 million in construction value

Bylaw Enforcement

 » 134 business license bylaw investigations
 » 528 bylaw complaint investigations

Permits and Licenses

 » 6,212 parking decals
 » 2,223 business licenses
 » 744 dog licenses
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city facilities
City Hall

15322 Buena Vista Avenue
White Rock, BC  V4B 1Y6          
Contact: 604.541.2100
Customer Service Hours: 
Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.

Centennial Park Leisure Centre 

14600 North Bluff Road
White Rock, BC  V4B 3C9          
Contact: 604.541.2161
Customer Service Hours: 
Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.

Kent Street Activity Centre

1475 Kent Street
White Rock, BC  V4B 5A2          
Contact: 604.541.2231
Customer Service Hours: 
Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Saturday 9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. 

Municipal Operations Centre

877 Keil Street
White Rock, BC  V4B 4V6          
Contact: 604.541.2181
Customer Service Hours: 
Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.

RCMP 

15299 Pacific Avenue
White Rock, BC  V4B 1R1          
Contact: 778.593.3600
Customer Service Hours: 
Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

White Rock Community Centre

15154 Russell Avenue
White Rock, BC  V4B 0A6          
Contact: 604.541.2199
Customer Service Hours: 
Monday to Thursday 8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Friday 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

White Rock Fire Hall

15315 Pacific Avenue
White Rock, BC  V4B 1R1          
Contact: 604.541.2121
Customer Service Hours: 
Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.

White Rock Library

15342 Buena Vista Avenue
White Rock, BC  V4B 1Y6           
Contact: 604.541.2201
Customer Service Hours: 
Monday to Wednesday 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Thursday to Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday 1:00 - 5:00 p.m. (Thanksgiving - Easter only)    

White Rock Museum and Archives

14970 Marine Drive
White Rock, BC  V4B 1C4          
Contact: 604.541.2222
Customer Service Hours:  
Monday to Friday 10:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
(Gallery / Gift Shop)
Saturday and Sunday 11:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. 
(Gallery / Gift Shop)
Monday to Friday 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. 
(Office)

engaging our community
The City of White Rock’s outreach includes a variety of online and offline tools. As new technology emerges, 
the City is committed to finding ways to connect and engage with citizens in conversations that matter and are 
meaningful. Communication tools the City uses on a regular basis include:

City Website - www.whiterockcity.com
Your guide to City services, news, programs, Council meetings, agendas, reports, online mapping systems, 
events and more.

City Facebook Page - www.facebook.com/whiterockcity

City Twitter Feed - www.twitter.com/whiterockcity

City News E-Newsletter - www.whiterockcity.com/newsletter
The City News e-newsletter is distributed after every council meeting. An electronic version is also posted on the 
City’s website. Submit your e-mail address and we’ll send it directly to your inbox.

Regular Council Meetings
The City of White Rock Council meetings are held twice a month on Monday nights at 7:00 p.m. in Council 
Chambers, except for August, when no meetings are scheduled. Attending Council meetings is an excellent way 
to learn more about what’s happening in your community.  Council meetings are televised on Tuesday of Council 
meeting weeks at 9:00 p.m. on Shaw Cable 4.

Committees
The City of White Rock Council has Committees, Task Forces and other advisory bodies to ensure opportunities 
for input from specified groups or members of the general public. 

Community Forums
White Rock City Council holds community forums to gain public input on specific topics. In 2013 these forums 
discussed rail safety and feedback on relocation and public art on exterior walls.

Community Newspapers
The City also places a City News ad each Thursday in the local paper.

Community Events
If the City isn’t hosting them, you can bet you will find Mayor and Council attending and supporting community 
and business events.

Partnerships
The City also partners with a variety of community partners, such as Tourism White Rock, the White Rock  
Business Improvement Association, the South Surrey White Rock Chamber of Commerce, and the White Rock 
Museum and Archives.

Email and Phone
General Inquiries: e-mail webmaster@whiterockcity.ca or phone 604.541.2100 
Questions for Mayor and Council: e-mail Council at whiterockcouncil@whiterockcity.ca or phone 604.541.2124
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financial section
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Financial Statements of 
the corporation of  
the city of white rock
Year Ended December 31, 2013

director of financial services message

Sandra Kurylo, B. Comm., C.M.A.
Director, Financial Services

It is my pleasure to present The Corporation of the City of White Rock’s Financial 
Statements for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2013 pursuant to Section 167 
of the Community Charter. The statements have been prepared in accordance 
with the Canadian Public Sector Accounting Standards established by the Canadian 
Institute of Chartered Accountants.

The preparation and presentation of the Financial Statements and related 
information are the responsibility of management of The Corporation of the City 
of White Rock. This involves the use of management’s best estimates and careful 
judgement. The City maintains a system of internal accounting controls designed 
to provide reasonable assurances for the safeguarding of assets and the reliability 
of financial records.

KPMG LLP, the City’s independent auditor, has audited the financial statements 
contained herein and their report accompanies the statements.

Operating activities during the year contributed a surplus of $5,159,385. The total accumulated surplus was 
$119,030,785 as of December 31, 2013. This figure is comprised of reserves, the City’s investment in tangible 
capital assets and other surplus funds.

Net financial assets increased by $4,682,697 to $38,872,537 as of December 31, 2013. This is a positive indicator 
of the City’s financial position compared to December 31, 2012.

Debt, net of sinking funds, outstanding as of December 31, 2013 was $139,152, compared to $257,289 on 
December 31, 2012. It is comprised of long-term debenture debt. The long-term debt is attributed to a local area 
improvement, of which all annual payments are being recovered from the residents of the local area served by a 
new sanitary sewer service.

In summary, the City ended the year 2013 in a sound financial position.
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statistical section
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2013 permissive tax exemptions
estimated property taxes

Source: Statistics Canada, 2011 Census Profile

economic snapshot - 2013
construction value

Year Total Dollar Value  
New Construction

2010 $40,466,278
2011 $75,354,360
2012 $75,113,198
2013 $65,140,634

business licences
Year Licences Issued

2010 2,127
2011 2,124
2012 2,532
2013 2,223

building permits
Year Building Permits Issued

2010 186
2011 211
2012 242
2013 214

annual population estimates
Year White Rock B.C.

2007 18,998 4,309,632
2008 18,901 4,384,047
2009 19,126 4,459,947
2010 19,272 4,529,647

2011 19,313 4,573,321

population and dwellings

age distribution

White Rock B.C.

Population in 2011 19,339 4,400,057
Population in 2006 18,755 4,113,487
2006 to 2011 
population change 

3.1 % 7.0 %

Land area (square 
km)

5.13 922,509.29

Total private 
dwellings

10,498 1,945,365

Owned dwellings 6,310 1,145,045

Rented dwellings 3,205 493,995

Population density 
per square km

3,773.5 4.8

Total number of 
census families

5,140 1,238,155

Married-couple 
families

3,680 887,990

Common-law 
couple families

670 160,360

Lone-parent 
families

790 189,805

Mother tongue: 
English

15,095 3,062,435

Mother tongue: 
French

350 57,275

Male Female

All Ages 8,730 10,605
0 – 14 905 890

15 – 24 765 755
25 – 44 1,790 1,930

45 – 64 3,015 3,600

65+ 2,260 3,420
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2013 revenues
Long term fiscal sustainability is an important goal for the City of White Rock. Working to achieve this goal 
requires solid, informed direction and decisions on financial issues, but also, on the provision of services and 
land use within the community.

On an annual basis, Council and staff work to prepare a five year financial plan and engages the community for 
input on that plan. The City strives to set responsible budgets and meet the targets within those budgets.  
We continually aim to manage the delicate balance needed to provide the services demanded by the public  
with the ability and willingness to pay for those services, while also focusing on planning for the long term 
impact on the community.

statistics

2013 Revenues - Where the money comes from
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2013 grants-in-aid
The City of White Rock provided funding and support to the following organizations and events.

SOCIAL 
Alexandra Neighbourhood House (Assocation Of Neigbourhood Houses)       $500 
Alzheimer Society of British Columbia      $1000
Atira Women’s Resource Society       $750
Canadian Red Cross         $500
Kids Help Phone          $500 
Semiahmoo Family Place Association        $500 
Semiahmoo House Society         $1000 
Seniors Come Share Society         $2000 
WRSS Community Response Network       $250 
WRSS Chapter 11 CARP- A New Vision of Aging in Canada     $500 
WR/SS Stroke Recovery Branch        $500

CULTURAL 
Christmas on the Peninsula         $2000 
Community Arts Council – Semiahmoo Arts       $1250 
Community of Lights Event         $3000 
Crescent Beach Pipe Band         $750 
Peninsula Arts Foundation         $1000 
Peninsula Production Society         $1000 
Theatre BC Greater Vancouver Zone Festival       $1000
White Rock Community Orchestral Society       $500 
White Rock Farmers’ Market         $1500 
White Rock Players’ Club         $2000 
White Rock Social Justice Film Society       $500

ATHLETICS/SPORTS 
Ocean’s Athletics Track & Field        $500 
Peace Arch Monarch Lions Club        $500 
RCAC 2812 Seaforth Highlanders        $750 
SunDog Outreach/Community Division       $600 
907 White Rock Squadron Committee (Air Cadets)      $750 

OTHER 
Critter Care Wildlife Society         $500 
Semiahmoo Secondary Dry Grad        $250 
Friends of Semiahmoo Bay Society        $500 
Earl Mariott Secondary – Dry Grad        $250
Rotary Club of Semiahmoo (“Service above Self by Surrey Youth”)   $1000
Paige Glazier, White Rock Youth Ambassador      $900
Surrey School District #36 (Peace Arch Elementary Courtyard Committee)  $1,000
Ahn Su Young          $420

2013 expenses 
Wondering where you money goes when you pay your property taxes? From fire rescue, to reserves for future 
upgrades and replacement of infrastructure, your money goes toward providing a variety of services and 
amenities for a livable community.

2013 Expenses - Where the money goes
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